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K.:r W-est Ra.ee W'eek, Ja-n 15 - L9, 2OO I

Key West Race Week
proved to be yet another great
t ime of fun, sun and sail ing. 6
"Classic" Tens and 1 New Ten
competed with Tripp 26's, B-
25's and a J 27 in the Division
2, PHRF 9 class. This yeais un-
expected light air proved to be
challenging for the Tens as the
sport boats had a slight advan-
tage in the lighter breeze. Br-rt
that didn't stop the Tens from
having fun. Overall T--Fen class
(a sub-class within the PHRF 9
class) winner was Jetf Hammer
of Long lsland, N.Y., aboard the
new Ten, named Dreadlocks.

Tenipeed iler,lr
Published indep endently for
the Tartan Ten Association.

Editor: Christy Parsons Koeth

All Association members are en-
couraged to submit articles, clas-
sifieds, photographs and adver-
tisements. Please forward infor-
mation to:

Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.

Vermilion, Ohio 44089
Em ail: bowbunny 3 42@y ahoo.com

Next Deadline: May 15th, 2001

The new Ten, chartered
by Jeff Hammer of Long lsland,
N.Y., was one highlight of Key
West Race Week. The new Ten
was on hand for inspection by
all who were willing to walk over
to the boat, which just hap-
pened to be docked close to the
party tent.

Jeff Hammer, a vice
president for lIorgan Stanley
Dean Witter of Long lsland,
chartered the boat for Key West
Race Week. Jeff has owned his
"classic" Ten, named
"Dreadlocks" (hull #244) since
1992. According to Jetf, there
are about 10 Tens in the Long
lsland area, but only 5 are cur-
rently racing. They race PHRF
with a rating of 132 with a 133o/o
Genoa. He uses Doyle Kevlar
sails out of the Huntington loft.
Jeff is a member of Lloyd Har-
bor Yacht Club. This was Jeff's
first time at KWRW. Jeff and his
crew did Antigua Race Week
last year bn a chartered boat
that "was not competitive".
When he was offered the New
Ten as a charter, he and his
crew'Were ecstatic, as we knew
the Tens were competitive at
KWRW'.

"l really enjoyed sailing
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the new Ten. Our main goal in
putting the trip to Key West to-
gether was to put ourselves in a
position to win". With the Tens
sail ing in Division 2 PHRF 9,
along with Tripp 26's and B-
25's, changes had to be made
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to gain advantages on the light
air fast sport boats. Most likely,
the rating of 132 with the class
jib wasn't as advantageous as
first thought. With the winds av-
eraging around 10 kts., the
Tens were slower with their
class jibs. But this was unusual
for Key West, where the winds
average 17kts. Other adjust-
ments were made by the crew
to remain competitive. "We
lengthened the head stay 4 lz
inches and shortened the back
stay. We had done some test-
ing on Sunday and felt the rig
was not right', Jeff explained.
"We added a tumbuckle to
lengthen the head stay and dur-
ing the week we shortened 1
inch in light air and lengthened
lz inch heavier air." Dreadlocks
sailed with Doyle sails for the
week. "We used Rich Stearns
class main and jib but his spin-
naker was too damn ugly so we
used my new .6 Superlite (763
sq.ri ' i .) ,  iui i  iaaiar uoyle sptnna-
ke/'.

Having the opportunity
to sail the new Ten, Jeff had
first hand knowledge of the dif-
ferences between the new and
the classic Ten. Jeff feels there
were more advantages than dis-
advantages. "The scooped out
stern was very neat and will be
very useful for various tasks.
The enclosed head was a big
hit with the female crew mem-
bers. The lay out down below
with the Nav. table forward was
more convenient. The bunk lay-
outs were also nice. The elimi-
nation of the toe rail is really
nice for anyone who has ever
spent time on the rail (the disad-
vantages to this was less places
to hook up a block and with a
slick deck and heel it may be a
little more ditficult to stay on the
boat). The modular interior was
really nice and should be easy

to maintain and keep clean. Obvi-
ously the cabin top gives more
head room but of course there is
the give up of room under the
boom for crew movement during
tacks. The cabin top also affects
the launch of the spinnaker out of
the cockpit hatch. The cascading
hatch cover does not stay closed
when the spinnaker is hooked up
which will be a problem in heavy
wind and rain. The drink holders
are very convenient and a great
innovation." When asked which

boat he would prefer if money
weren't an option, Jeff would take
the new Ten. "The only thing I
prefer on the old Ten is the flat
deck (no cabin). I never do dis-
tance races or cruise on my Ten
so the added headroom is not a
big plus to me, and it  is much
easier for the crew to move
around with the flat deck but
that's just me. I think it would be
really cool if you could as an op-
tion get hardtop or convertible
with the same rating."

When compared to
other Tens, Jeff commented,
"The boat met our goal as after
doing some testing with Liquor
Box we were able to tune the
boat so that the speed and point
ing ability was the same as the
other Tens. We did not feel the

(Continued on Page 9)
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lass Secretary, Ted Mahone
T-Ten Membership Dues:

lf you have not already sent
your dues for 2001, please do so as
soon as possible. Association
dues of $50.00 are payable on or
before May 1 and must be paid in
order to be a member in good
standing with the Fleet or Associa-
tion. Only members in good stand-
ing are eligible to receive the TEN-
SPEED and vote on issues.
Since this is an important year for
the Class (i.e., review and approval
ofthe new boat and rule changes),
don't be left out by not paying your
dues.

There are many T-Ten owners
who are not members of the Asso-
ciation. I encourage every active
member to recruit other owners to
join the T-Ten Association. A one-
design association is only as strong

as it members. Also, many mem-
bers ask what the Association has
done for them. I would like to ask,
instead, what is it you would like
from the National T-Ten Associa-
tion. Please send your comments
to me and I will present them to the
Board and publish them in the next
TENSPEED.

New Boat Gommittee:
The new boat testing and ap-

proval process is underway. Every
member of the committee has been
contacted and given a copy of the
proposed testing procedure. Test-
ing is scheduled to take place at
Bayview Yacht Club on May 5th &
6th. lf you have any concerns, in-
put or questions regarding this ap
proval process, please address
them to your local member or send

them to me and I  wi l l  make sure
that the committee addresses
them. The results will be pub-
lished in the next TENSPEED.

As mentioned in Ralph's letter,
the new boat may be making stops
on its route to Buffalo sometime in
March. Further details will be sup
plied as soon as they are available.

ATTENTION:
The Class database needs to be

updated. Local Fleet Captains and
Measurers please help by sending
the following information on all
owners and members in your fleet
area: include your Fleet # with the
owner's name, hull  #, sai l#, boat
name, mail ing address, phone
number and email address. This

(Continued on page 9)

r cluresFrom K Wsst kce $ls?K Tan. tSth- rfth.zootl

"Oulch Foagf and "Liquor 9or" dueling down-
uind.
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is Almost Here and So ls The New Ten
lYhether we like it or not the new

len" is now a reality. lt was raced in
:y West and was shown at the Chicago
itrictly Sail" Boat Show a few weeks

1o. I can only speak for myself but the
:w boat looked great! Rich Stems has
rne a wonderful job building the new
ln with the same overall specifications
; our boats but with improved every-
ring else. At the show the new Ten
as right around the corner from a new
| 30,000 J-l05. The new Ten has more
fterior room and a better layout than
re My understanding from the some
f our Chicago members is that the J-
05 may be fast down wind but we can
eat them up wind in a chop. I hope
rey are right! Talk is, Rich is going to
ut the new Ten on the road to show as
rany of our members as possible
lease check with Rich or your fleet of-
cers to see if the boat will be coming
our way.

It is our tum to step up to the plate

to see if we as a national association
want this new Ten to compete within our
local fleets and at our nationals. At our
meeting in the spring of 2000 we as-
signed a new boat committee to test,
comment and make a decision on ap-
proval. I have asked Ted Mahoney to
contact all the New Boat Committee
members to make arrangements to be in
Detroit May 5t & 6tr at Bayview Yacht
Club to do the testing and sail the new
Ten against several of our own well
maintained boats. I chose Bayview only
because it is located between Chicago
and Cleveland and that they have the
facilities to conduct many of the tests
required. I don't remember the details,
but the testing process was quite
lengthy. When our boats are sailed
next to the new Ten we hope to keep as
many factors the same as possible in-
cluding using the same sails and crew.
I sincerely request and hope that all
new boat committee members attend

In My Opinionooo
My name is Miles Booth and

ail the T-10 Shenanigan, out of
he Fishing Bay Yacht Club in
)eitaville Virginia. Down here in
)Id Va., we are reduced to racing
)IIRF for the most part. However
ver the years I have sailed many
rne-design boats of all sizes,
vorked at a fiberglass boat manu-
bcturer for 15 years, and served
I terms as the Chief Measurer in
he Windmill Class Association.

I feel that one design sailing
nust be the closest to true one
lesign, (i.e.: all boats alike in all
peed producing elements as pos-
dble;) if the class is to prosper.
vlanagement of measurement is a
rrocess to implement this princi-

pal in a world of imperfect con-
trols, and yet to accommodate all
the sailors who are interested in
sailing in it's name. True, there
will always be those who strive to
get the most of their boat, and in
doing so, push the rules. It is the
primary purpose of the One De-
sign Association to protect the
members by enforcing its rules to
prevent any unfair advantage. It
is also very helpful to any boat
builder to know that the boats he
will produce will pass class meas-
urement. Only by having a set of
specs with tolerances can anyone
say what is legal and what is not.
To that end the Class, as an or-
ganization must be responsible

these two days of testing. Their work
will influence the direction of our class
for many years to come. At this time I
have very few answers to the many
questions that will be raised if this new
boat is approved. I can only say "let's
take this one step at a time" and do the
testing!

Our next spring meeting will be on
March 31't. at the Michigan City Holiday
Inn. The address is 5820 Franklin
Street, Michigan City lN. Voice 219-
879-0311, Fax 219-874-3924. The
meeting start time will be 1:00pm est. /
12:00pm central time. The meeting will
end no later than 6:00pm est. / 5:00pm
central time. All the material that we
have at every meeting will be discussed
including more info on the new boat.
We are coming to Michigan City to get
more Chicago member participation.
Hope you can make it!

In closing I just want to remind
(Continued on page 8)

for producing the Specifications
and tolerances that meet their
needs.

The Windmill was designed to
be a home built class and the
members feel that is an important
part ofthe boat so the general tol-
erance is large, +l- Yz tn. On the
other hand we see the Albacore
Class where the feeling is that the
Iess tolerance is the best, and
there general tolerance is +/- 3
mm. Whatever angle the class
should adopt is of little long-term
difference as long as it is enforced
evenly, with the entente to bring
all boats within that tolerance.

So much for the preaching, if I
can help t he class in any way
please let me know.
Miles Booth
P.O.Box 434
Ordinary, Ya.23131
(804) 694-4363 home
danasay@juno.com
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ffies ond onges
Chief Meosurer, Dove Kerr

Chief Measurer News
We have a new Class President, Ralph Richards, and he has asked the Measurers to help

users who are rebuilding their boats. We're stafting by defining the j ib tracks location. We'l l
measure boats this Spring to determine the location and tolerances. Thanks in advance for
your cooperation.

The 2000 version of the Class Rules inserted all the Chief Measurer's Rulings for the past
four years and renumbered them to the current ISAF standard format. Now we want to re-
vise some rules for the measurement certificates we've issued. Two other proposed changes
define tolerances in the Class Rules and fix the hiking rule. Here's the text of the changes.
Look for your ballot in the mail soon.
Proposed Rules Changes

Now that the Class has issued Measurement Certif icates, these revisions update the
"Measurement Certif icate" and "Measurement" rules, Rules 2.5 and 2.6, and a new Rule 2.7
adds a "Method of Measurement".

These new rules are the same as the international J-22 and J-24 classes.
2,5,2 Change of ownership shall invalidate the Measurement Certificate and

shall require a new Measurement Certificate.
2'5.3 Any alteration to the hull or alteration to or replacement of the
keel, rudder, and spars invalidates fhe Measurement Certificate until
re-measured, A maior repair to any of the foregoing or replacement of
an item of equipment may also invalidate the Measurement Ceftificate,
2.5.4 It is the responsibility of the owner to ensure that the yacht com-
plies at all times with the current class rules and that a copy of the
Measurement Certificate and the Inventory of Required Equipment are
kept aboard the yacht,

2.6,2 A measurer shall not measure a yacht, spar+ sails, or equipment
owned or built by himself, or in which he is an interested party or has a
fina ncia I i nvolvement,

2,6,3 The builder shall weigh and record the weight of the keel before as-
sembly with the hull,

2,7 Method of Measurement
2,7,1 The method of measurement, unless otherwise stated, shall be in ac-

cordance with the recommendations of the ISAF,
Renumber Rule 2.7 Sail Acquisit ion as Rule 2.8

This new rule addresses the intent of the tolerances established in the Class Rules. It is
the same as the international J-22 and J-24 classes.

2,6,5 Tolerances in measurement in the rules and measurement plans are to
provide for minor building errors or age distortion,

This revises the "hiking" rule so the skipper and mainsail tr immer can sit outside the up-
per l i feline facing inboard.

8.  1.  10 On boats equipped with upper and lower l ifelines of wire, a com-
petitor sitt ing on the deck facing outboard with his waist inside the lower l ifeline
may have the upper part of his body outside the upper lifeline, notwithstand-
ing the provisians of RRS.

Page 5



Tete OOD Zeqatra eb l5th-l8t
#- PelersburgYacht CLub hasled

lhe Nooo resa#a f"b. t5ttlatn.

2OOl. four Tens made the evenl as

excrLing and chaLLenging as 
^ 

NOOO

can be. saiLing in the 8 boaL l.-cveL

123 cLass.The rega*a was run in typi-

caL NOOD fashian, cramming in as

many races as possibLe in Lhe three-

day evenl. Nin" .u."t v,tere heLd in

every condiLion from very Light breeze

Ia heavy air with incoming bLacL

cbuds.5hifts vere lhe name d lhe

game farTampa bay.

f riday sLa*.ed aff with lhe Lishtest

d breez,e. requiring Lhe use d l5O Qe-
noas. laving lwo Tripp 26's in the

bveL 123 cLass was a baA fl-ashbacL

fram (q Vest "Liquar bai v,ras the

highesl ranbing Ten far race l, lrnishing
in 4h pLace. f artunaleLy far the Tens.
the wind gods awaVe and senl breeze

in the way of lO to l2lAs vrith no

vtaves in Ihe bay.The Tens utere abb

lo use that to lheir advanLage as aLL

faur finished within the lop Fve in bath

race 2 and race 3.

On Saturday, the wind gads vlere

up brighl and earLy, LiL,e the resl af us.

Zace 4 started aff with cbse lo 12

VE ol shifting wind. The Tens vtere

abb to Lcep lheir streaL- d finishing in

lhe top Fve aLive. ?-ace 5 slarled afr

with the same candilions ae race four,
excepl that a wind shift caused lhe

?C ta change lhe second vealher

marV. as a darV bLacV cbud came in

from lhe 6rlf. Vhat starled off as a

spinnaLer sel abaard "Uquor bax'

quicVLy lurned inta a finish, as lhe 2C

lhen sho*ened Lhe course and finished
Lhem al lhe wealher marV- Lfler a

bng saiL bacV la lhe slarling area,

race 6 v,tas deLayed because Lhe J-24

cLass, uthich s+afted after Lhe LeveL

123 cLass. had yd lo shart their 5th

race. ll Aidn'l laLe bng far the sun lo

come aulthough, causing Lhe winds lo

die dovtn a bit. Zace 6 sav Lighler

breeze, around 9 Lo lO Ws. Out came

lhe l5o's again. fhis was perled for
(Continued on page 9)

Different Look At The "New Ten'
There is a relatively small con-

tingent of T-Ten members who are
engaged in seeing to it that the
"New Ten" is approved to race as a
one-design with our "Real Tens".
So far, they seem to be unopposed,
at least publicly. That could be be-
cause the entire fleet is in favor of
that move but it's more likely that
most of us have not given it much
analytical thought and therefore
have no strong opinion. Well, I
have given it some thought. The
comments and questions that fol-
low are intended to inspire some
conscious consideration of what the
New Boat would mean to our fleet.
First though, I must explain that: 1)
My knowledge of the New Boat is
from pictures and descriptions pro-
vided by Rich Stearns at the winter
meeting and on the Internet and,
2) These opinions are a critique of
the boat and its place in our class,
not of the people involved in creat-
ing or promoting it.

Q. Who is engaged in getting the
new boat approved? The small
contingent of members I referred to
consist of a group called the New
Boat Committee and the Board
Members who support their auton-
omy. While it is true the member-
ship voted to approve those mem-
bers, they did so without benefit of
being told what their qualification
was to assess the new boat or the
knowledge of that Committee's spe-
cific mission and means of accom-
plishing it. To the best of my
knowledge, the New Boat Commit-
tee consists solely of members who
accept the idea that the "New Ten"
is simply a cosmetically modified
original. They are, to the best of
my knowledge, prepared to ap-
prove it if it does not prove obvi-
ously faster. And, to the best of
my knowledge, they are prepared
to disregard the obvious departures
from the Tartan Ten design and
specifications, including cosmetic,

structural and construction differ-
ences. I believe that, due to the
Committee's predisposition to ap-
prove the boat, they are ill pre-
pared to conduct an unbiased as-
sessment of it. And, according to
President Ralph Richards, they have
the authority to approve the "New
Ten" without benefit of a Class
vote.

a. Does the "New Ten" qualifl/
as a one-design under existing
class rules? I don't know how it
can. Our rules clearly intend that
T-Tens are built by one builder, to
one set of plans olf one master
plug, and in all other respecb, our
rules are intended to ensure that no
significant differences exist which
result in an inequality in potential
performance. Rules will have to be
changed or ignored to accommo-
date some of the changes in the
new boat. While I suspect many of
the changes are merely cosmetic

Pontinued on page 8)
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"supersti t ion" hull  #336.
Great Condit ion. New mast and
rigging. New Bottom.

Call Tom and Pat Jirus
2L6-79t-1951 DaYs
2L6-92L-3148 Work

As a long time member and sailor

of the T-ten class, I find mYself won-

dering if the new boat will be the end

or a nes/ beginning of the dass.

Can or u'ill the old boat ever be

competilive tpith the new boat? All of

us who have been in the class and have

owned boats know that the 20 some-

things old boats have to be worked

and reworked iust to stay competitive
(or float for all that matters)'

A guy came uP to me a few Na-

tionals ago and asked if I vr'anted to

sell my boat. After thinking a moment

I sard," I vould sell it for I have in it"'

He sard," How much would that be"' I

said after thinking a litde longer,

"about 80 grand"' Of ccurse I didn't

see him again.
As the boats get older and older

they just have a lot of vrork to stay

competitive. One night on dre Lake St'

Stupid Bay View long distance race it

was extremely rough and we took a

beating. W'e won the race but lost the

battle. In the process we tore all the

stringers attached to the keel boss, tore

all the bulkheads loose and opened up

a gap in the floor under the mid berth

about 1 % inches. When we Put Pres-
sure on the backstaY the gaP would

close. Not a cheaP rePair.

Now comes the new boat, good

bottoms without osmosis, good decks

not sogy, not pounded bY 20 Years of

racing vith new everithing. V4rat

chance does the T-ten owners of the

20 somethhg s have excePt to sink a

lot of money into their boat to stay

comoedtive?
WU it n.i"g down the class or rer"i-

tiltze rO Only time vill tell.

submitted bry Ken Schramm

HffiSals;
Triple Axle Sailboat Trai ler

Electr ic Brakes, $1500.
SandY Burke

419-531-3940

"BRICKR0AD" - Hull #257
Ihis boat's results speak lo its condition, per-

formance and caPabilities:
Z{ime winner, Chicago N00D's (1999'1997);

also Znd overall (2000) and 5s overall (1998)

3{ime winner, Milwaukee Bay Season Series
(2000,1 999,1 997)

3d overall in 1999 North American Champion-
shiP regatta

Winner 2000 Milwaukee Grand Prix regatta
This boat has been totally rebuilt; cored'

faired, painted. . . the worls. Rigged to be fast

and comfortable for crew (i.e. New non-skid
deck, Double ended rigging - Jib Cunningham'

Foreguy, and Pole Lift, Backstay; KVH Sail-

comp and custom mast display). Complete
North Sails inventory - Race ReadY!

Call Mark Heup @ 414-147-9909 or 414-
520-3474

F*o"r"S"ele""er"P"erlner;
"Earth Explorer" - hull #350 1984

Ready to race:'97 UKs, '96 Doyle, delivery
and storm sets, 3 spins, Sailcomp, Garmin

GPS, ndio, 11hP. ZcY. Univenal.
Recent rudder and sole.

$20,000
Contact: Bill Lulsha

847-967-6852
Lukshal@hotmail.com

Hsrsals;
Yanmar Marine Diesel

12 HP, never used
$4200.00

Contact: Steve Ritzenthaler (934)
882-6869 or ssritz@erinet.com

VrnruIuoN FtgsRGrAss
653 S,q.NOUSKY ST.

VnnuntoN, OH 44089
PH6sFAX: (440) 967 -7 636

RrpRn - RrnusmH
Cusrou ONP DssIcN
SprcmuzlNc IN T-10

RsrrrnNc s
RgCONOrnoNING

Btll Bucrles

Ptils,lubot&_$uJi0g
Chesapeake Ngging and AnnaPolis

Spars: Licensed sPar suPPlier

and mast steps.

(410) 286 - 09s6

Fairport Yachts: Has marry origi-

nalT:Ten parts molds.

(440) 3s7 -5612

L eit chWo o dwo rking z SuPPlie s offi -

cial keel and rudder temPlates.

(440) 3s4 - 8121

PapeT



(Connnued/lom page 6)

and can have no discernible effect
on performance/ some other
changes may very well affect per-
formance, possibly in ways not ini-
tially apparent.

Q. What if the "New Ten" proves
to be equal to or even slower than
the RealTens? Should we accept it
then? I don't think that is the is-
sue. While the concern seems to
be to guard against approving a
boat that outperforms Real Tens, in
my mind, approval is a matter of
principle. The boat either qualifies

,as a legal, one-design T-Ten be-
cause it ris one, or it doesn't, just
like every other existing T-Ten. For
example, a recent Chief Measurer:'s

. ruling found that if you remove the
ioriginal toe rail from your boat and
,replace it with say, a flat toe rail,
you no longer have a legal T-Ten.

tYou will not be qualified to race as
ia one-design with other T-Tens. I
,don't know how that ruling can be
jreconciled with the fact the new
iboat does not even have a toe rail,
1of any type. That is just one sim-
Iplistic example. So while performr
Iance is a natural, obvious concern,
tI believe the real issue should be
iwhether we are willing to accept a
i noat tnat does not meet the one-
ldesign principles already estab-
ilished and defined in the Class
Rules.

a. What changes have been
made that might affect perform-
ance? I don't know that I am
aware of everything that might
have been changed on the "New
Ten" and I can't say with certainty
whether some of those changes will
be a benefit or a detriment or have
any effect at all. I can make some
observations for consideration
though: The bulkhead-mounted
chainplate are likely to maintain
rig tension better than our hull-
mounted chainplates; if the bulk-
head under the mast step is sLruc-
fural in nature, I would expect it to
add considerable torsional stiffness
to the hull and deck and aid in sup-
Fting mast compression loads

better, over a larger area of the
hull, again maintaining rig tension
better; the reduction in apparent
height ofthe boom above the cabin
top may provide some end-plate
effect for the mainsail (this may be
a stretch but everything being
equal, I'd prefer the closer proxim-
ity); the redistribution of weight of
the interior components may alter
the way the boat trims fore and aft,
particularly in a seaway (which may
affect, one way or the other, the
wetted surface in light air and the
way it surfs in waves, to name two
examples); and the molded-in
drink holders means the skipper
and crew can more fully concen-
trate on making perfect tacks in-
stead of catching that beer sliding
off the deck into the cockpit fiust
kidding on that last one . . . jeez).

a. What does the T-Ten Class
have to gain by accepting the "New
Ten" into the fleet? I don't know.
Some claim it would boost the re-
sale value of the Real Tens but
that's no reason to tamper with
such a pure One-Design organiza-
tion as this. The Class seems to be
pretty healthy. Promotional mate-
rial on Rich Stearns' T-Ten
website expounds on the size and
strength of the class as well as on
its active fleets and excellent turn-
out at major regattas, including our
own Nationals. There are around
four hundred Tens out there, of
which about a third are represented
by Class members. There always
seem to be boats for sale which do
sell, and some of those are already
rebuilt and upgraded. Unless there
is a whole contingent of sailors out
there clamoring to participate in T-
Ten one{esign racing but can't for
lack of boats, or worse, for lack of
seven more inches of bent-over
headroom, I just don't see what's
in it for the Class.

Q. What does T-Ten Boats (Rich
Stearns' company) have to gain by
getting their boat approved? It
would seem to be an important
marketing tool. Certainly his de-
sign concept and price will have

broad appeal in today's market and
the ability to offer membership in
an established, active one-design
fleet means he can tap into another
segment of the racer/cruiser-
minded boat buying public. It's a
great move and I don't blame him a
bit for going for it. It's just that I
think he needs to sell his boats
more than the Class needs to ac-
quire them into the fleet.

To conclude, it is possible the
Class as a whole is in favor of ac-
quiring the New Ten. As long as
that choice is made in an informed
way with a full understanding of the
potential challenges in accommo-
dating the new design, then so be
it. But, if you have any reserva-
tions about the absorption of the
"New Tens" into the Real Tens fleet
as equal one-designs, you need to
make your opinion known. At the
very least, the Membership should
insist on a Class vote. Contact me
(or at least someone) if you agree
(or even if you don't). I am either
one voice alone or one of many.
It's up to ygu. My E-mail is:
boatworks@centurytel.net and
phone numbers are: 4401949-2999
days, 440 I 9674538 eves.

(Continuedfrom page 4)

those of us (including me) that have
done major work on our boats over the
winterto have them re-measured before
going racing. Our measurement rules
may not be perfect but we are all here
to race one design fairly and should be
working towards that goal.

Respectfully

Ralph Richards

hink
gummer!



(Continuedfom page 2)

boat was faster or pointed
higher than the other boats.
We thought Contumacious
(Scott Bruesewitz) may have
been a little faster due to its
KeMar main but over all we
thought the Ten fleet was very
equal in speed. Two Chicago
Ten sailors sailed with us (Bob
for 2 days and Katie for two
days) and they seemed to
agree with our assessment of
speed. I would have no prob-
lem racing the new Ten straight
up with my Ten. The PHRF rat-
ing should definitely be the
same.

The Drcadlock crew also
had their first experience with
the Blender. "The blender lived
up to all the hype. The entire
Dread crew (sans the two that
had to go to a protest meeting)
was able to, in a very short pe-
riod of time, cleanse their minds
of ,'any coherent tiroughts. \,1'e
!',JUn',i the Liqu*' Boxers i.r; lte
lots of fun and we loolt tonivard
to sailing with or against them in

the future. Everyone was very
impressed with the deck layout
on Liquor Box. Unfortunately
the Dread crew was so egre-
giously over served no one re-
members anything, hopefully
my new best friend Bill Buckles
will send us a picture."

Other Tens competing
this year were 4th place
"Contumacious", Scott Bruese-
witz, Milwaukee; sth place
"Liquor BoX', Chuck Simon/ Bill
Buckles, Cleveland; 7th place
"Crackef', Jim SacketUJack
Caldwell, Mentor Harbor; gth
place "Dutch Reign", Simon
Beemsterboer, Chicago; 10t'
place "Glidei', Bruce Lamotte,
Chicago; "11tr place "Temerity",
Doug Bake;-, Chicago. With the
number of Tens increasing
every year, having our own start
is looking like a real possibility
for the coming years.

T-Tbn Class
S-ring Meeting

Where: Holiday Inrl
Michigan Crty, II.{

When: March 3l't, 2001
Time: lpm @STll2pm
(C) to 6pm @ST/5pm

(c)
T-Ten Class Spring

Meeting Topics to be
covered so far will be
new boat Testing, Na-
tionals Update, Meas-

urement Update.
Any other topics must be
submitted either to Ralph
Richards or Ted Maho-
ney one (l) week prior

to meetimq.

The Holiday Inn
5820 S Franklin Sheet

Michigan Ciry, fN 46360
Voice 219-879.A3n
Fax 219-87 4-3924

(Continuedfrom page 6)

lhe bne Abbatr 33. JusI when yau

thought racing was done, the 3C de-
cided to tire us aLL oul by pramplLy

sibar1:ing racei / after lhe Last J-24

finishad.

5unday besan vith -rhe ?C drivins
us aLL over Jampa bay searching for
water deep enough for lhe lenderson
)O's (which draw / ft) on our course.
An unusuaL Laut LiAe had lhe

lenderson's hitting the sandy bol*om.

The 7C deLayed starLing as Ihe
search for deeper v,taler ulas an. ?nce
the course was sel" the 7C informed
us of their intenhan to run lyto races.
?ace 8 began vtith the lide coming in
and a sLeady, 15 W" NortheaslerLy.
'Uquor boi came ofr the starling Line
with a cammanding bad and carried it

thaugh lhe race. ?ace 9 starled with

heavier air, but as lhe boaE reached

tha first weather marL- the breeze be-

san to die. This aLbwed for Ihe Lishter

sporl boaE Io catch up with lhe Lead

that the fens had.'U4uor bax' bsl

the race by bss than half boat-Length.

but it didnt ma#'er. as the team had

dominated the cLass. Of the nine races.
'Uquor boi had six I'r places, L^rto 2"d
pLaces and a 4h pLace. first time 5t

P ete N0 OO part ic ipa nts.
-Conlumacious' (5caLt bruesewilz

lvliLwauLee) anA 'QLider' (bruce L-a-

mo#e, Chicago) vLaced 3"4 and 5h re-

specliveLy. Don frilz (after rehurning

fram his l* pLace victory at the 2OOO

CrystaL Cup al the AtLantis, Nu*ur,

bahamas) an'fuLL bore' vLacedfh.

(Continuedfrom page 3)

includes owners who are not pres-
ently members of the Association.
This will give us a chance to send
them a copy of the TENSPEED and
ask them to join the Association.
We also need a cunent list of offi-
cers for each Fleet so that potential
members can be directed to local
contacts.
Send to:

Ted Mahoney
2655 S. Belvoir Blvd.
University Heights, OH 44118
mahonetd@earthlink.net



:uH=Name

+r'*Don't miss an issue!

ulake Checks payable to the T-Ten Class Association and Mail to: Ted Mahoney
2655 S. Belvoir Blvd

fartan Ten Class Association
Jhristy Parsons Koeth
141 Exchange St.
/ermilion, OH

Address:
City: State:

Hull # Sail #
Work Phone

Check one & enclose 2001 Dues (Due by May 1st, 2001)
Regular Member $50.00 (Boat Owners and Partnerships)
Associate Member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to Tenspeed (included in Regular Association Memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the Tenspeed to 6 of your crerv (send their Addresses)

University Hts., OH 44IIB

If your dues are not received, your name will be dropped from the mailing list

2OOI TARTAN TEN
MBMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

/"w'' " ' '  o)l '
l \ '  r r  i .  ' t  \
t t  I

tri tj
\  zsFtB f

\129' -'

44089

)lease return undeliverable mail


